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NOTESON CERTAIN DESCRIBEDSPECIES OF
GEOMETRID^, WITH DESCRIPTIONS

OF A FEWNEWSPECIES

BY JOHN A. GROSSBECK,NEWBRUNSWICK, N. J.

In the course of my studies on the Geometridse I have accumula-

ted a number of notes which, for the most part, are based upon

specimens in the Hulst collection at New Brunswick, N. J. These

are presented in this paper, together with descriptions of several

new species.

Racliela latipennis Hulst (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 254, 1896).

The single male type from California is the same as Eachela occi-

dentalis Hulst (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 254, 1896). This latter

was described from Victoria, Brit. Col. (Danby), from one male and

two females. The male is smaller than the average form of occiden-

talis and the maculation is well marked. Latipennis is a large

moth and rather abraded, hence Hulst's comparison with bruceata

instead of occidentalis. The specimen is certainly unlike the male

type of occidentalis, but I have a series of intergrades both in size

and ornamentation from British Columbia that leaves absolutely no

doubt as to its correct position. Latipennis is described immedi-

ately after occidentalis on the same page and thus falls before that

name.

Rachela hyperborea Hulst (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 254, 1896).

The description of this species follows that of latipennis. The

one type in the Hulst collection from Alert Island, Alaska, is

smaller than any occidentalis I have seen and approaches bruceata

in color. It may be an extreme northern form of occidentalis rather

than a distinct species. The maculation is indistinct and otherwise

exhibits the peculiarities effected by a cold climate.

Encestia rotundata Pack. var. arizonata Grt. (Can. Ent., xv, 126, 1883).

I have a specimen from YumaCounty, Arizona, received through

Professor Smith, which from the description I take to be arizonata

Grt. It is truly quite different from Packard's types of rotundata

and therefore from his description, but Packard's specimens were old

and worn and are otherwise so nearly like Grote's variety that the

latter is hardly worth more than a synonym.
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iVIesoleuca (Philereme) californiata Pack. (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

xiii, 399, 1871).

This species was described with others by Dr. Packard in the

above publication in advance of his Monograph, and in a later vol-

ume of the same journal he gave a recognizable figure of it (xvi,

pi. 1, fig. 12, 1874). In a note preceding the descriptions he stated

merely that the species were collected in California, but the number

of specimens of californiata was not given. In the Monograph the

description was repeated, and from the localities and dates given

there were at least four specimens.

In the Hulst collection there are four specimens as californiata,

but which represent two species. Of one of these there are three

examples, one of which is marked as having been compared with

Packard's type. This, however, does not agree with either the

description or figure of californiata.

In the Packard collection there are three specimens with printed

type labels, and two bear written nanu labels in addition, one Phile-

reme californiata, the other Scotosia californiata. The latter of these

two is the species that Packard described and figured, and is the

same as the single specimen Hulst had under this name; the former

is like Hulst's "typical californiata,'" of which he had three speci-

mens. This has not been described, so is characterized below as

Hydriomena indefinata, new species.

Californiata must be transferred to Hydriomena, though the

change renders it necessary to rename it on account of its preoccu-

pation in that genus. I should prefer to refer it to Mesoleuca where

the name would not have to give way, but the distinctly flattened

antennse prevents its entrance into that genus. The name packarxl-

ata is therefore proposed for californiata.

Hydriomena indefinata u. sp.

Expanse 39-44 mm. Palpi brown, white at tip, projecting in front of head

almost as far as the distance between the eyes. Front and vertex brown, inter-

mixed with dirty white scales. AutenniB flattened, light brown at the sides,

dark brown above. Thorax even brown. Abdomen brown, the apex of segments

pale yellowish, which is preceded by two dark brown dorsal spots. Primaries

broad, with costal edge produced outwardly on basal half; outer margin slightly

waved. Color, smooth brown, slightly darker in small basal and broad median

areas, especially on anterior portion along extradiscal line of latter. Costa

marked on basal half by five small yellowish spots. Cross lines a slightly deeper

shade of brown than the ground color and very indefinite. Basal line situated

not far out on the wing, strongly outcurved to radius, then turned inward almost
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"t right angles to costal portion of line. Externally this line is obscurely bor-

dered by a narrow creamy yellow line which on the margin forms the first of the

white costal spots. Intradiscal line not apparent. Median line vaguely indicated

on lower half of wing, forming two large outward scallops between cubitus and

anal veins, and another below this latter vein. Discal spot elongate, scarcely

discernible. Extradiscal line formed by the exterior border of the median area
;

begins on costa about one-third in from apex and extends outwardly, scalloped

between the veins to inner margin, being as a whole gently outcurved to Cu.z

then straight to inner margin. The acute angles on all the veins are marked

with a spot of pure white, and on the costa is a yellowish mark just outward of

the extradiscal line. A second extradiscal line is seen a little further out on the

wing running parallel with the first. All the veins from the first extradiscal

line to beyond the second are dotted black and creamy yellow. Subterminal

line creamy yellow, extends from costa to E4, and from there is apparent only

on the veins as spots. Terminal line almost black, slightly scalloped and marked

externally with a faint diffuse whitish dot in the angles of the individual scal-

lops and on their apices by a sharply defined white dot. Fringe concolorous with

ground color. Secondaries much paler brown than the forewings, very pale on

costo-basal area and becoming darker outwardly. Three transverse lines are

indicated on the outer third of the inner margin, from which shade lines may be

traced across the wing. Terminal line deep brown, scalloped, though less than

half as deeply as in packardafa and with white dots as on primaries. Fringe

concolorous with wing, the margin parallel with terminal line. Discal spot

brown, small, but distinct. Beneath : the forewings are evenly very pale brown

in the central portion, mixed brown and yellowish on the costal area and cream

colored on the inner area. The costal part of the extradiscal line and the dot-

ting of the veins is faintly reflected below. The hind wings are profusely pep-

pered with brown scales over a yellowish back ground ; the discal dot is small

and sharply defined, and the transverse lines are indicated by brown dashes on

the veins.

Hab. —Soda Springs, Siskiyou Co., Cal., April 30 and May 25.

Types : two males in the Hulst collection at Rutger's College.

The species differs markedly from packardata by its larger size,

by the indefinite meculation and white spots on the veins, and, in

the hind wings, by the much less scalloped terminal line, which in

packardata is dentate. The third specimen in the Hulst collection,

also from Soda Springs (August 19th), is so badly rubbed as to be

almost unrecognizable. By the date of this latter specimen two

broods are indicated.

Philereme iiigresc«»ns Hulst (Can. Ent., xxxii, 104, 1900), and Phile-
reiue formosa Hulst (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 276, 1896).

These two species must be transferred to the genus Mesoleuca.

This disposes of the genus Philereme in North America, muliiva-

gata having already been put into Mesoleuca by Taylor, while opti-
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mata is said by Dr. Dyar to be the same as Coryphista badiaria Hy.

Edw. and generically distinct from Philereme. In the systematic

arrangement multivagata and nigrescens may follow Mesoleuca aurata

Pack. (^ ccesiata of American authors), while formosa may fall in

after hersiliata to which it is a close ally.

Mesoleuca aurala Pack. (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xi, 51, 1866).

This name will have to be used for the American insect that at

present goes under the name ccesiata Den. and Schiff. I have seen

a large series of European specimens in the Packard collection and

there are probably forty examples of the American species in the

Museum of Natural History in New York. The position of the

transverse lines is approximately the same in each, but in ccicsiata

they are dark brown, very clearly defined, and in strong contrast to

the almost white ground color, whereas in aurata the ground color

is gray, the lines are indefinite and can scarcely be followed across

the wing in some cases, and these differences obtain throughout the

series of each species. The illustration in Packard's Monograph,

plate 8, fig. 16, represents the European species, though his descrip-

tion (1. c, p. 67) is that oi aurata. Mr. Butler in Papilio, vol. i, p.

222, says after seeing a Californian specimen that it is not the

ccesiata of Europe, the occurrence of which he doubts in America.

Whether this note of Mr. Butler's was overlooked by later writers

or whether they did not coincide with his opinion I am not in posi-

tion to say ; but at any rate he was never followed and ccesiata is

still found on our latest lists.

A reference to aurata seems to have been overlooked by Packard

in his Monograph, and not having the particular paper in which

the description appears, the reference above was kindly furnished

me by Dr. Dyar.

JVIesoleuca atrifasciata Hulst (Ent. Am. iii, 214, 18S8).

This species, originally described as a Cleora, was later referred as

a synonym of Mesoleuca truncata var. thingvallata (Ent. News, vi,

43), which variety now appears in Staudinger's latest list as an

aberration of immanata. In Dyar's Catalogue it is cited as a syno-

nym of immanata, not even varietal rank being accorded it. In the

Hulst collection a female specimen of atrifasciata stands as a Eust-

roma, where it would seem to belong as far as habits is concerned.

I have recently seen an unnamed male in the American Museum,
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N. Y., and three others in the Brooklyn Institute as Eustroma nuhi-

lata, and these show that Hulst's generic reference is correct, but it

is a very distinct species and has nothing to do with immanata.

The name atrifasciata is omitted from the index in Dyar's Catalogue

and this coupled with the fact that it does not appear as a Cleora

led Dr. Holland to conclude that the reference was overlooked

(Moth Book, p. 344).

91esoleuca etiiela Hulst (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 283, 1896).

It has been suggested that this species is a form of 3f. hersUiata

Gn. Of the many forms of this latter species that I have seen

none approached in coloration the peculiar combination displayed

in ethela. Besides the type there is another identical specimen, also

from Sierra Nevada, California, in the Edward's collection in the

American Museum. The perfectly immaculate, pale yellow sub-

basal area is singular, and there are other points which if they

prove constant in ethela will hold the species abundantly distinct

from hersUiata.

Wesoleuca abacta Hulst (Can. Ent., xxx, 117, 1898).

I believe that this will eventually fall before Hijdriomena reflafa

Grt. I have only the type of the former before me and a speci-

men of the latter, which I have identified from the description, and

while they represent respectively a light and dark form the delinea-

tions and structural characteristics are precisely alike. The species

is best referable to Hydriomena.

Hydriomena occidens Hulst.

The receipt of additional specimens of this species has convinced

me that Dr. Dyar is right in referring it as a synonym of curvilinea

Hulst.

Hydriomena grandiosa Hulst (Can. Ent., xxx, 118, 1898).

The male type at New Brunswick is the same as Mesolexica impli-

cata Gn., and Dr. Dyar tells me that the female type in the National

Museum though larger and looking rather different from implicata

is nevertheless probably that species. I think it is quite safe to say

that both names apply to the same thing. The species is almost

intermediate in structure between Hydriomena and Mesoleuca, but

is probably best referable to Hydriomena.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIII. NOVKMBEE,1907.
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Petrophora volncer Hulst (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 293, 1896).

One female type of this very interesting species is in the Hulst

collection, and is the same as Ccenocalpe morrisata Hulst described

almost ten years earlier as a Marmopterijx (Ent. Am., ii, 190, 1887).

The specific name mormafa should be referred to Pe^rojo/iora, which

is the correct genus for the species with volucer as a synonym. I

have other specimens from Stockton, Utah (Spalding) and Doble,

California.

Petrophora spaldiiigaria n. sp.

Expanse 28 mm. Palpi, head and thorax with mixed brown and cream-colored

scales, the brown ones predominating on the head, the cream-colored ones on the

thorax. Abdomen almost uniform cream colored. Ground color of both wings

light cream colored, with brown scales scattered over the surface, rather piofusely

on the primaries, much less so on the secondaries. Primaries with costal edge

almost straight, outer edge also only slightly curved. The veins are faintly yel-

lowish, especially in the centre of the wing and in outer area and particularly

near the apex. Basal line not far out from insertion of wing into thorax, brown,

strongly but evenly outcurved. Intradiscal line brown, begins on costa over

one-third ont, runs almost straight toward center of wing to discal cell, then

twice dentate to fold through middle of cell Cu.2, and strongly bent inward to

inner margin, ending one-third the length of this margin out from base. Extra-

discal line less than one-third in from apex, twice strongly waved outwardly to

Cu.j, then far inward and outward again to inner margin, being drawn in acutely

on Cu.2 and on fold, then roundly scalloped to inner margin. Subterminal line

almost parallel with outer margin as a rather faint shade line, scalloped exter-

nally and becoming diffused internally, the second scallop from costa being dark

and appearing as a brown apical spot. Terminal line brown, broken so as to

form small spots on each side of the veins. Basal and median areas much darker,

that is, much more heavily strewn with brown scales, than the sub-basal and

outer areas. Discal spot brown, linear, fused into the extradiscal line by a deep

brown shading and followed outwardly by a rather clear space of ground color

which is bordered externally by a faint indication of a median line. Fringe

concolorous with wing. Secondaries with only a slight scattering of small brown

scales, most apparent on outer half of wing. A single brown line, broad and

diffused at the edges, crosses the center of the wing; this extends outward from

costa, where it is weakest, and runs with several waves to inner margin. Ter-

minal line as in forewings but poorly marked. Discal spot so minute as to be

almost indiscernible. Beneath : the wings are pale, the basal portion of fore-

wings dusky, and the extradiscal line as well as the transverse line of hindwings

are broad and diffused. Discal spots small, linear, distinct.

Safe.— Stockton, Utah, October 9, 1902 (Spalding).

Type. —One male in my cabinet.

Scelolophia formosa Hulst (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 301, 1896).

This is the same as Grote's Acidalia jnirpiirissata (Can. Ent., iii,

103, 1871), which was erroneously referred by Packard (Mono., p.
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336) to Acidalia (^Cosymbia) pannaria Gn. and illustrated on plate

10, fig. 53. Hulst's genus erected for this species is apparently a

good one, so the species will hereafter be known as Scelolophia pur-

pxirissata Grt. with /ormosa Hulst as a synonym.

Eois pallida Hulst (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 306, 1896).

I think, with a series of specimens, this will be found to be a

light form of Eois nimbicolor Hulst, in which the transverse lines

are somewhat more denticulate ; but until more material is available

for study it will probably be best to keep them as separate species.

Pallida was described from Texas, but there is a specimen from

Middlesex County, N. J., in the collection as nimbicolor that is pre-

cisely like it.

Eois voliicrata Hulst (Ent. Am., ii, 185, 1887).

This species, described from a single specimen, is a male of Xxjtrota

hepaticaria Gn, (Spec. Gen., Phal., i, 471, 1857), and clearly shows

the characteristics of the genus which Hulst erected for Guenee's

species.

Cyniatophora sericeata Hulst.

In the Ent. News, xviii, 149, 1 made this a synonym of Selidosema

correllatum Hulst, and in the same journal and volume, p. 295, Dr.

Dyar casts a doubt upon this conclusion on the strength of a third

type in the National Museum. Upon request, Dr. Dyar has kindly

sent me a specimen which agrees with the type at Washington, and

from this it is immediately seen that it is a distinct species and that

of the types of sericeata at New Brunswick, one which I had taken

for a much abraded example of correllatum is conspecific with it.

The other type, however, is eorrellatuvi. Sericeata by the character

of the anteunse is referable to Selidosema. S. albescens Gross, is

distinct from correllatum as Dr. Dyar now admits.

.(Ethyclera Hulst (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, xxiii, 339, 1896).

The type electa Hulst is a specimen of Deilinea falcataria Pack.,

and thus both the species and genus fall. Lineata Hulst (Can.

Ent., XXX, 192, 1892) listed with electa under yEthijctera is repre-

sented in the Hulst collection by a false type. Just where the true

type 0^ lineata is located and to which if any present genus it is

referable I am at this moment unable to say.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXXIII. NOVKMBEK,1907.
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Tornos abjectarius Hulst (Eiit. Am., ii, 192, 1887).

This was originally described as a dark variety of Tornos ruhigi-

nosus Morr. ^= scolopacmaria Gn., but in Dyar's Catalogue it appears

as a distinct species. A rather long series of specimens shows it to

be simply the male of scolopacinaria, and indeed Guenee in his

description refers to the male as being reddish-brown, while he

speaks of the female as being yellowish-testaceous; furthermore,

rubiginosus, long since placed by Hulst himself (Ent. Am., iii, 11,

1887) as a synonym scolopacinaria appears to be abjectarius. Abbot

also figures both sexes as well as the larva on "Coreopsis [^Priymila]

auriculata or probably grandiflora," and from this Packard secured

his illustration of the larva on plate 13, fig. 3, of his Monograph.

In the text he also speaks of the variation in color of the adults, but

he does not apply the two colors to the diflferent sexes. Of my
thirty specimens fifteen are pale yellow females, thirteen are brown

males, while two males are intermediate between the extremes.

This species is apparently common in Texas, and extends north-

ward to Kansas and Missouri and eastward to Alabama and Florida.

Seliclosema delicatum Hulst (Can. Ent., xxx, 106, 1900).

This was described from a male and a supposed female. The

former is not in my possession, bus is evidently a distinct species

and being a male is probably also correctly referred to Selidosema.

The supposed female type is before me, but instead of being a female

of delicatum it is a male of Stergamatcea inornata Hulst. The

description of Stergaviatoia is from a female only, so 1 append a

generic diagnosis of the male.

Palpi abruptly upturned, closely appressed to the head and ex-

tending a little beyond the somewhat projecting front; tongue well

developed ; antennae simple, filiform ; thorax hairs, the patagia pro-

duced into tufts of fine long hairs much as in Spodolepis ; abdomen

smooth ; hind tibia slightly thickened, with two pair of spurs and a

hair pencil. Venation as in the female.

Cleora formosata Hulst (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. xxiii, 357, 1896).

This species was described from a single female from Colorado as a

Cleora, but on the type label Hulst wrote "Selidosema ;
" neverthe-

less, perhaps, for want of a male, he retains the species in Cleora in his

portion of Dyar's Catalogue. Male specimens at hand from Stockton,

Utah (Spalding), shows it to possess no hair pencil on the posterior

tibia, so the species may now with certainty be referred to Selidosema.
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Ania brehmeata n. sp.

Expanse 30 mm. Outline precisely the same as that of limbata. Costa rounded

especially at the humerus; apex acute; outer margin with angle at M3 ; anal

angle rounded. Entire body and wings uniformly clear yellow, between lemon

and ochre-yellow in tint,; fringe darker. Three transverse light brown lines

cross the primaries taking a course almost the same as those in limbata. Intra-

discal line begins on costa one-third out from base and extends with a strong out-

ward curve to inner margin. This line is not bent at the cell and then almost

straiglit to inner margin as in limbata, but is evenly curved throughout. The
two extradiscal lines run precisely as in limbata. The inner is less strongly indi-

cated than the outer and begins a little outward of the center of the costa where

it forms a small blotch, curves strongly outward to M2, then inward to inner

margin and then slightly outcurved again at the fold. The outer line is dis-

tinctly sinuate, beginning one-third in from apex, and with a gentle outward

curve runs toward the inner line, then diverges from it, extends toward it again

and thence runs parallel with it below the fold. The discal spot is a crescentric

narrow mark, the convex side facing basally, and the two ends were they con-

tinued would meet the inner of the two extradiscal lines and would thus form

the broad oval present in limbata. The secondaries are completely cros.sed by a

central well-defined curved line, with a faint line preceding it wnich approaches

it at the first median vein, and after diverging and again approaching it runs

parallel with it to inner margin. Discal spot shaped as in the forewings and

almost forming an oval with part of the inner cross-line. Beneath it is uniform

pale, but bright yellow, and the stronger lines of the upper side are reproduced

upon it.

TIab. —Cazadero, Sonoma County, Cal., July 18th.

Type. —One female in my collection.

The species is distinguished from limbata at a glance by its much
larger size and deep yellow color.

I take pleasure in naming this beautiful Geometer after my friend

Mr. H. H. Brehme, of Newark, N. J., who has generously given

me the specimen.

Euchltena occantaria Hulst (Ent. News, i, 207, 1886).

This species was described from two females from Nevada. Rev.

George W. Taylor on a recent visit to New Brunswick called my
attention to the fact that the single type in the Hulst collection is

the same as Euchlcena mollisaria Hulst (Ent. Am., i, 206, 1886).

Mollisaria is cited in our lists as a variety of E. johnsonaria, but

Mr. Taylor in the Check List of British Columbian Lepidoptera

raises it to the rank of a species. There is nothing in the descrip-

tion of occantaria to indicate that the other type is not conspecific

with the one before me.
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